Health Labour Market Hub

from commitments to action

Webinar

6 April 2018
Main objectives of the HLM Hub

Collaborative multidisciplinary network with the aim of improving methods for HLMA by:

– Promoting and enhancing the quality and relevance of research

– Facilitating knowledge and experience exchange

– Contributing to the development of best practice methods for health labour market analysis
Launch of the Hub

Formal launch at

Fourth Global Forum on Human Resources for Health
13-17 November 2017
Dublin, Ireland
84 members from 34 countries

health workers, anthropologists, economists, policy advisors, researchers…. 
Webinars: Two in March (FR/EN)

- How to convince policy-makers that the HLM studies matter?
- What methods and approaches are there to collect HLM information?
- How to be involved in the current research program at the WHO?
- Learning modules …
Upcoming HLM Hub Activities

Next HLM Hub Webinars:
- French June 25th 2018
- English June 26th 2018

Session on Measurement in Health Labour Market Analysis at the EuHEA Conference (Maastricht) July 2018

Workshop to standardize HLMA analysis/methods used in Francophone African countries to be held at CESAG Business School (Senegal) June 2018

“Summer School” Introductory Health Labour Market Analysis (Turin) August 2018
Get involved with the HLM Hub

@GHWNNetwork
workforce2030@who.int
mmcisaac@who.int